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STANDARD III.C. DRAFT – 10/17/22 
Standard III.C. Technology Resources 

1. Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software are 
appropriate and adequate to support the institution’s management and operational 
functions, academic programs, teaching and learning, and support services. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The College’s Technology Plan provides a vision for technology at CCSF through five college-
wide technology goals and strategic directions appropriate and adequate to support the 
institution’s management and operational functions, academic programs, teaching and learning, 
and support services. To achieve the five broad goals and strategic directions, the plan articulates 
key college-wide technology priorities that the College identified primarily through an 
assessment of technology needs and interests from across the College. As with all College plans, 
it is grounded in and supports the College mission and achievement of the College’s Education 
Master Plan goals. (IIIC1-1) 
City College of San Francisco’s Information Technology Services (ITS) Department is primarily 
responsible for providing technology services that carry out the vision of the Technology Plan, 
particularly related to the College’s management and operational functions. Their responsibilities 
include providing desktop services; infrastructure services; implementing a variety of IT 
projects; enterprise, web, and mobile applications services; information security services; and 
user accounts and access permissions administration. College employees and students can access 
a 24-hour helpdesk for technical support. (IIIC1-2, IIIC1-3, IIIC1-4, IIIC1-5, IIIC1-6) 
In addition, ITS partners with other areas of the College for implementing and maintaining 
technology relevant to each individual area. For example, ITS shares responsibility with the 
Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology (OLET) for the distance learning 
environment (Canvas). Similarly, ITS shares responsibility with Student Affairs for the College’s 
degree planning system (DegreeWorks). (IIIC1-7, IIIC1-8) 
In line with the College’s Technology Plan, ITS ensures that College-wide equipment and 
software is standardized to promote easier maintenance and upgrades. The College has been 
issuing new, standardized laptops to all employees, beginning in 2021-22. ITS maintains 
inventories of all IT equipment and software. (IIIC1-9, IIIC1-10, IIIC1-11, IIIC-12, IIIC-13, 
IIIC1-14, IIIC1-15) 
Each year, departments assess their technology needs and can request funding for those needs in 
alignment with the Technology Plan through the program review process (departments submit 
comprehensive program reviews every three years and annual plans in the intervening years). 
These requests focus on technology needs beyond the standard computer refresh program noted 
above. In addition, a line item in the College budget ensures that the College can maintain and 
upgrade existing technology as needed (see Standard III.D.). (IIIC1-16, IIIC1-17, IIIC1-18) 
The College’s Technology Committee, a participatory governance standing committee, promotes 
the strategic and efficient use of technology (hardware and software) to support student learning. 
Its responsibilities focus on ensuring the College meets Standard III.C. The Technology 
Committee is in the process of developing criteria and a decision flowchart for selecting 
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technology based on accessibility, privacy, compatibility with existing systems, cost, training, 
sustainability, longevity, and other factors. This is a new process that the Technology Committee 
will implement for recommending funding of program review requests. As needed, Technology 
Committee workgroups carry out specific tasks related to the College’s technology needs. 
(IIIC1-19, IIIC1-20, IIIC1-21, IIIC1-22) 
ITS works closely with other areas of the College that depend on technology and with service 
providers (Oculus IT, Oracle, Microsoft, Google, and Ellucian to name a few) to ensure that 
technology services are appropriate and adequate for all areas of the College by setting 
directions, discussing active projects, planning future projects, and contributing to creating a 
technology roadmap to meet the College’s goals. In addition, the College receives monthly 
reports from its vendors regarding the capacity and effectiveness of each vendor’s technical 
services and also monitors IT performance indicators through various on-demand reports. (IIIC1-
23, IIIC1-24) 
The College has migrated its application technology services and data center facilities services 
into cloud computing. This ensures reliability, recovery from disaster, privacy, and security. 
(IIIC1-25) 
Upon the College’s pivot toward remote instruction and operations at the outset of the COVID-
19 pandemic, the Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology (OLET) provided 
faculty and staff with resources enabling distance education and online resources for students, 
quickly and effectively adapting to changing teaching and learning conditions. The work of 
OLET continues to support various teaching modalities. In addition, many employees continue 
working remotely at least for some portion of the time, changing the way the College has used 
technology. Technologies such as Virtual Private Network (VPN) and Zoom support remote 
operations. (See also Standard II.B.) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
Employees and students have appropriate access to technological resources and support in using 
those resources. The College’s Technology Plan and program review processes 
programmatically address technology needs to support all CCSF functions. Standardization of 
technology used in offices, classrooms, and labs provides employees with adequate equipment, 
improves support, and establishes a viable technology renewal cycle. 
Although the College maintains an inventory of technology (hardware and software), it is in the 
process of obtaining asset management software. 
ITS works closely with service providers to evaluate the College’s technology infrastructure. The 
migration of application technology services and data center facilities to the cloud provides back 
up and protects the College against interruptions due to power outages or disaster. 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the College was able to pivot toward remote instruction and 
operations and continues to adapt to the College’s changing technology needs. 

2. The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure its 
technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its 
mission, operations, programs, and services. 
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The College plans for its technology needs through the Technology Plan, which aligns with and 
supports the College’s Education Master Plan. The development of the plan engaged 
stakeholders in identifying the College’s technology needs (including both hardware and 
software) that informed the development of the plan’s five technology goals and strategic 
directions. (IIIC2-1, IIIC2-2, IIIC2-3, IIIC2-4) 
In addition, the Technology Committee meets regularly to assess the dynamic technology needs 
of faculty, staff, and students as part of the College’s efforts to continuously update and replace 
technology solutions. This includes making recommendations regarding program review 
technology resource requests as well as recommending an annual calendar of standardized 
technology maintenance across the College that doesn’t interfere with College operations. 
(IIIC2-5, IIIC2-6; see also Standard III.C.1.) 
ITS maintains inventories of the College’s current technology solutions and deploys 
replacements in a timely manner according to the vendors’ recommendations. A recent computer 
refresh began during 2021-22, and ITS has been deploying new laptops for all employees with 
standard configurations. (IIIC2-7, IIIC2-8, IIIC2-9, IIIC2-10) 
Technology available for students includes laptops/Chromebooks, WiFi hotspots, and 
calculators. The College uses xlibris to maintain and monitor this inventory, and students can 
check availability online. (IIIC2-11) 
The College regularly evaluates whether the current technology resources and infrastructure are 
sufficient to support all College operations. Most recently, this took place through the 
development of the Technology Plan, and the College is planning to administer a College-wide 
survey during 2023. In addition, ITS monitors key performance indicators related to its 
infrastructure as noted in Standard III.C.1. and makes adjustments as needed based on that 
information. (IIIC2-12, IIIC2-13, IIIC2-14) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College recently updated its Technology Plan, which serves as the primary planning tool for 
assessing need, identifying priorities, and connecting those needs and priorities to the Education 
Master Plan. In addition, the program review process provides an opportunity for departments to 
request technology beyond the scope of standard office equipment (computers, printers, etc.).  
ITS maintains and monitors the College’s computer technology. 
The Technology Committee also supports the College’s technology needs by recommending 
funding for program review requests and developing an annual calendar for standardized 
technology maintenance. 
Regular surveys and self-assessments help inform whether the College’s technology resources 
and infrastructure are sufficient.  

3. The institution assures that technology resources at all locations where it offers courses, 
programs, and services are implemented and maintained to assure reliable access, 
safety, and security. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
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The College ensures data, voice, and wireless connectivity at all sites to support reliable access. 
Each College site is connected to the Internet through the Corporation for Education Network 
Initiatives in California (CENIC). A fiber-based Metro Area Network installed at all CCSF 
locations, through a partnership with the City of San Francisco Department of Technology, 
ensures reliable and sufficient bandwidth and equitable access for all College services. The 
network consists of approximately 410 Wireless Access Points (WAPs) from vendor Cisco-
Meraki. All College employees, students, and guests can access the College’s wireless network 
at all locations. (IIIC3-1, IIIC3-2) 
As noted previously, the migration of the College’s application technology services and data 
center facilities services into cloud computing ensures reliability, recovery from disaster, 
privacy, and security. ITS also performs technology equipment maintenance on a regular basis. 
(IIIC3-3, IIIC3-4) 
In addition, as codified in board policy and administrative procedures, the College taken the 
following steps to ensure security: 

• Adopted the California Community Colleges Information Security Standard. (IIIC3-5, 
IIIC3-6, IIIC3-7) 

• Upgraded on-premises Next Generation (NG) Palo Alto Networks (PAN) firewalls and 
installed NG PAN firewall in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI). Next Generation 
firewalls include three subscription services: Threat Prevention, URL Filtering, and 
WildFire. Threat Prevention provides improved antivirus, anti-spyware (command-and-
control), and vulnerability protection to secure CCSF network against malicious hosts 
and connections to malicious domains. URL filtering feature provides the ability to not 
only control web-access, but how users interact with online content based on dynamic 
URL categories. This feature can also be configured to prevent credential theft by 
controlling the sites to which users can submit their campus credentials. WildFire 
subscription provides frequent threats signature updates that will become automatically 
blocked. (IIIC3-8) 

• Collaborated with City and County cybersecurity resources. The Office of the Controller 
(Controller) operates enterprise-level systems for the City & County of San Francisco 
(City). This Interconnection Security Agreement (ISA) provides technical and security 
requirements for connections with any enterprise-level system the Controller operates.  
With this annual agreement, CCSF certifies that information security controls exist to 
protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the systems and associated data. 
The extent of the information should be sufficient for the Controller to prudently decide 
whether to continue existing interconnections and approve or disapprove of proposed 
interconnections. (IIIC3-9) 

A cybersecurity Web page provides guidance to College employees and students in safe 
computing practices, including how to recognize and guard against common threat types. 
Employees can also access cybersecurity training from this Web page. (IIIC3-10) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College implements and maintains technology resources at all locations where the College 
offers courses, programs, and services to assure reliable access, safety, and security. Wireless 
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access at all College locations (main campus and Centers) is reliable and offers secure access to 
college resources. 

4. The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, 
students, and administrators, in the effective use of technology and technology 
systems related to its programs, services, and institutional operations. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Technology Plan identifies a need for training all employees on the Microsoft 
Office suite of products, Adobe Sign, ARGOS, the Vision Resource Center (VRC), and 
programs like Banner and Creative Cloud. The College’s Professional Development Plan 
integrates with and reinforces the Technology Plan by including a focus on technology training. 
(IIIC4-1, IIIC4-2) 
Employees can participate in training through Flex Day sessions and through thousands of VRC 
offerings. VRC training includes topics such as the following: Learning and Teaching Online, 
through Crisis, and Beyond; Building a Student-Centered Canvas Course; Assessment in Digital 
Learning; Canvas and Accessibility Toolbox; Microsoft PowerPoint Level 100; Microsoft Word 
Level 100; and Microsoft Forms. (IIIC4-3, IIIC4-4, IIIC4-5) 
In addition, ITS and other areas of the College offer regular, ongoing training or guidance on a 
variety of topics related to technology. Faculty-specific training focuses on effectively using 
technology for instruction. (IIIC4-6, IIIC4-7, IIIC4-8, IIIC4-9, IIIC4-10, IIIC4-11) 
Training for students focuses on helping them navigate technology such as the Canvas learning 
management system. (IIIC4-12) 
As noted in Standard III.A.14, the College’s Professional Development Committee evaluates 
each Flex Day by surveying participants and reflecting on the results to inform Flex Day 
offerings going forward. The Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology also 
regularly evaluates the training they provide. (IIIC4-13) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College provides training through online courses, tutorials, and guides to employees on the 
use of various technologies, including technology for general operations and for teaching and 
learning. Training is also available for students in using technology related to the learning 
environment. The College’s participation in the VRC expands the availability of training 
modules available to employees. 

5. The institution has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate use of 
technology in the teaching and learning processes. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The College has board policies and administrative procedures that guide the appropriate 
use of technology in the teaching and learning processes, including computer and 
network use; information security; copyright requirements; and student authentication. A 
Web page contains all policies and procedures, and employee handbooks reinforce many 
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of these policies and procedures. (IIIIC5-1, IIIC5-2, IIIC5-3, IIIC5-4, IIIC5-5, IIIC5-6, 
IIIC5-7, IIIC5-8, IIIC5-9, IIIC5-10, IIIC5-11) 
In addition, the Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology compiled 
recommendations for remote learning, endorsed by the Academic Senate. (IIIC5-12) 
Finally, guidelines for students regarding their College email account promote proper 
usage and describe consequences for noncompliance.  (IIIC5-13, IIIC5-14) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College has policies, procedures, recommendations, and guidelines that support the 
appropriate use of technology for teaching and learning processes.  

Conclusions on Standard III.C. Technology Resources 
The College has appropriate and adequate technology resources to support its mission, 
operations, programs, and services. The Technology Plan integrates with other College-wide 
planning efforts and utilizes program review as a core mechanism for identifying needs and 
allocating resources that go beyond standard workstation upgrades. Employees and students can 
reliably access safe and secure technology resources at all College locations. To ensure that 
College employees and students can effectively use the available technology, ITS and other areas 
of the College provide appropriate instruction and guidance. Finally, policies and procedures 
guide the appropriate use of technology in teaching and learning.  

Improvement Plan(s)  
There are no improvement plans at this time beyond the initiatives included in the Technology 
Plan.  

Evidence List  
IIIC1-1 Technology Plan 2021-2025 
IIIC1-2 ITS Organizational Chart (forthcoming)  
IIIC1-3 ITS Web Page  
IIIC1-4 CCC Collaboration Applications  
IIIC1-5 WiFi Infrastructure  
IIIC1-6 CCSF Help Desk 
IIIC1-7 Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology Web Page  
IIIC1-8 DegreeWorks Web Page 
IIIC1-9 Standard Computer Configurations  
IIIC1-10 Standard Printer Models 
IIIC1-11 Smart Classroom Standards  
IIIC1-12 Smart Classroom Status 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/Ec1z-mNvxK5NljZW9MZPNZcBxoXxrXDoteSjU6wTh3qDWg?e=okncYE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EZCtmxMB2c5Fp5L0bZkGV40BS4TDXuFNvMWgYF5u1ZR3tw?e=ct1h0Q
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EVr9n9_Kwj1Cvny7JroQ_g8BuZjEsBKNJ73nZr-4pMjinw?e=bpSG9s
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EfQZQyFX80JBpBMqnoVJ0jQBedyiNk1zgyWl3ROkavIBMQ?e=8116eK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EcxqWuZ7J4NPsm-MgXqxrGMBzq0WyGqB7W9DN8URKca4OQ?e=4ofsV9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EWIRp2ipReNOiWsmWwDrMlsBh-wRVErJWf1efSYgQ933Hg?e=0NPm12
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/Ef60ALeybJdMjAgnSmsyP9UBMvsVIpQoPyXPx36NrSzz1g?e=muRnad
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ERHBeMfNAKBDu1WSqsDZxSkBv-6immFFJxOBv8JH4XD3Hg?e=B6f1kb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EWeRQgtO00VOrGA_yuAY3m8B4no5WWAe9BQp9HiJeoaMVQ?e=LiGdNS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ETA4sjeacXxPi0xRyfOmmqEBYQDFCJ80QWyxCTdyrJF33g?e=WrRYye
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EbYBq0xpDsJFupHD_l_th7sBsSnvBF3THKkS-Mkxpfgmgg?e=bVLqxH
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IIIC1-13 Laptop Purchase Order  
IIIC1-14 Workstation Systems Replacement Inventory 
IIIC1-15 Computer Lab Hardware and Software Inventory   
IIIC1-16 Program Review Web Page (see IIIA9-3) 
IIIC1-17 Comprehensive Program Review – Section 3, Fiscal Planning, Support Systems, & Use 
of Data  
IIIC1-18 Fall 2021 Program Review Technology Requests 
IIIC1-19 Technology Committee Description and Purpose  
IIIC1-20 Technology Committee Web Page  
IIIC1-21 Sample Technology Committee Minutes 5/17/22  
IIIC1-22 Technology Committee Work Groups 
IIIC1-23 Sample IT Vendor Report on Capacity and Effectiveness - BlackBelt Help Desk 
Services 

IIIC1-24 Sample On-Demand Reports - CCSF IT Infrastructure Health 
IIIC1-25 Cybersecurity Risk Assessment - Annual Self Evaluation 2022-23 

IIIC2-1 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IIIC1-1) 
IIIC2-2 Technology Plan Survey Part 1 - Spring 2021 
IIIC2-3 Technology Plan Survey Part 2 - Spring 2021 
IIIC2-4 Constituent Feedback on the Technology Plan 
IIIC2-5 Technology Committee Web Page (see IIIC1-20) 
IIIC2-6 Fall 2021 Program Review Technology Requests (see IIIC1-18) 
IIIC2-7 Sample Vendor Notification for Technology End of Life - Microsoft Windows  
IIIC2-8 Workstation Systems Replacement Inventory (see IIIC1-14) 
IIIC2-9 Computer Lab Hardware and Software Inventory (see IIIC1-15)  
IIIC2-10 Standard Computer Configurations (see IIIC1-9) 
IIIC2-11 Technology Students Can Borrow Web Page  
IIIC2-12 Cybersecurity Risk Assessment - Annual Self Evaluation 2022-23 (see IIIC1-25) 
IIIC2-13 Network Alert Example 
IIIC2-14 Sample Actions Taken Based on Network Survey – Removal of Legacy Windows 
Systems 

IIIC3-1 WiFi Infrastructure (see IIIC1-5) 
IIIC3-2 CCSF Metro Area Network 

IIIC3-3 Cybersecurity Risk Assessment - Annual Self Evaluation 2022-23 (see IIIC1-25) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EV44TqdWFdxNq-XqFXvHMmQBhQQdQhUELlxojHdjlNIdpg?e=exi9x8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EQAxzpeJ0t5Do80JQUpK1qoBOAPHwUiHN_wT6ptRlf4HpA?e=seTSLl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EWbBVlKuMLpCtj1nucc_IAEBGSZvCMOoS1Xd9ks_NYMXag?e=czLmFS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/ERcpZmJLsxpCotKIiqyq0_YBexX9gahOH6-50zDJLQoT1g?e=T7mmBQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EaZ-KDxIQ0xLmyQmZ6ZJV0QBbjhVi_PM_zTzsTaI360n3A?e=XWmSqy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EaZ-KDxIQ0xLmyQmZ6ZJV0QBbjhVi_PM_zTzsTaI360n3A?e=XWmSqy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EdPhLAlmFkpKqdPmL-UbS3gBnIpn-7yoe-1fX_axT1ANcA?e=SrpaCd
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EahKuXuDXG1PouLedTGSVRcB-Pvrd51ei-Nmk90txSv5lw?e=KNggtb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ERs5xhnI9bdFtCWy2qxlIMoBHMtwuqzin4M5JY0F2A1mBA?e=RrOyyH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EYSZX2Uly0dAsXtVqBCkTcEBrjBnQYu7IBHL9zO9b8iKPQ?e=8X7mzh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EXfWvkrS0b9Bteb89a-QKvoB2PsHb0B3D4I7lVODZbyObw?e=uyXPAT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EVSZl9GFr4JIsD6X1azFhRwBcTTyYMYb6E-8w05aVYJUjw?e=35jNUo
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EVSZl9GFr4JIsD6X1azFhRwBcTTyYMYb6E-8w05aVYJUjw?e=35jNUo
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EVLLYOxPEOtFjrWXiHKF0IoBos37rAPX0wOgHKeRHhVgEw?e=lOZtxs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EeK85orS1ftItcLif5l3IDQB_0OtrqFWx4KagMOp-aGakw?e=5QqRNc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/Ec1z-mNvxK5NljZW9MZPNZcBxoXxrXDoteSjU6wTh3qDWg?e=okncYE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EaIEWmJ0o8VAifvc6gB3fwkBkpkjeN2XVB-7xo9HUo27yA?e=SUPXez
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EXxjlvM4s6dElb9iIyju_bQB34djNwdCKOvn8QEHLJwa9w?e=NBobn3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EQxiEkgKVfpHnC2LM0sT4ZcB5Q1MPLDAvHhDq7_YwNrV-A?e=mNWbdj
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ERs5xhnI9bdFtCWy2qxlIMoBHMtwuqzin4M5JY0F2A1mBA?e=RrOyyH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EdPhLAlmFkpKqdPmL-UbS3gBnIpn-7yoe-1fX_axT1ANcA?e=SrpaCd
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EVVfzgWe-FlAguDh6fap7okB4_X7DIge5WLqNE-2hNwKow?e=q3yNP6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EQAxzpeJ0t5Do80JQUpK1qoBOAPHwUiHN_wT6ptRlf4HpA?e=seTSLl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EWbBVlKuMLpCtj1nucc_IAEBGSZvCMOoS1Xd9ks_NYMXag?e=czLmFS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ERHBeMfNAKBDu1WSqsDZxSkBv-6immFFJxOBv8JH4XD3Hg?e=B6f1kb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ETYaLkHFZ4FNuG09fnwLYMcBM5LZEb2MkQyIllwYpcJ6XA?e=NIyCwY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EeK85orS1ftItcLif5l3IDQB_0OtrqFWx4KagMOp-aGakw?e=0HxHCC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EU3L0d6hT1dBpqfSyVw0axUBoGDlIneOXTgGyFArw8MLIQ?e=uFZzgT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EQVJpaXDUNxMtm_iQN_DkZYBfEXikMrW0fKUzFmRICzdug?e=pXLl0F
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EQVJpaXDUNxMtm_iQN_DkZYBfEXikMrW0fKUzFmRICzdug?e=pXLl0F
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EfQZQyFX80JBpBMqnoVJ0jQBedyiNk1zgyWl3ROkavIBMQ?e=8116eK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EdJtGynqRbRJmbjkOhYz1_0BvaR3ahqJ3nE1fazUIIUs9Q?e=Ujb76H
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EeK85orS1ftItcLif5l3IDQB_0OtrqFWx4KagMOp-aGakw?e=0HxHCC
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IIIC3-4 Sample Calendar of Scheduled IT Maintenance 

IIIC3-5 Board Policy 8.18 - Information Security Standard  
IIIC3-6 Administrative Procedures 8.18 - Information Security Standard 

IIIC3-7 California Community Colleges Information Security Standard 
IIIC3-8 Cybersecurity with Next Generation Palo Alto Networks Firewalls Purchase Order 
IIIC3-9 Updated Interconnection Security Agreement 2021-22 

IIIC3-10 Cybersecurity Web Page 

IIIC4-1 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IIIC1-1) 
IIIC4-2 CCSF Professional Development Plan 2020-2023 Year 2 (see IIIA14-1) 
IIIC4-3 Sample Flex Day Schedule of Workshops 
IIIC4-4 Sample Technology Training: Learning and Teaching Online, through Crisis, and 
Beyond  
IIIC4-5 Sample Technology Training: Microsoft PowerPoint Level 100 
IIIC4-6 CCSF Website Editing Documentation - Training 

IIIC4-7 Online Teaching and Learning Training at CCSF Web Page 

IIIC4-8 Canvas Training 

IIIC4-9 Zoom Conferencing Guide  

IIIC4-10 CurriQunet Guides  

IIIC4-11 Sample Argos Guide - How to Find Course Outline Dates 

IIIC4-12 Passport to Canvas (see IIB1-41) 

IIIC4-13 Sample OLET Training Survey (forthcoming) 

IIIC5-1 Board Policy 7.14 - District Use of Computer and Network 
IIIC5-2 Administrative Procedure 7.14 - District Use of Computer and Network  
IIIC5-3 Board Policy 8.18 - Information Security Standard (see IIIC3-5) 
IIIC5-4 Board Policy 8.10 - Copyright 
IIIC5-5 Administrative Procedures 8.18 - Information Security Standard (see IIIC3-6) 
IIIC5-6 BP 6.28 - Student Authentication (see IIB4-20) 
IIIC5-7 AP 6.28 - Student Authentication (see IIB4-21)  
IIIC5-8 Board Policies and Administrative Procedures Web Page (see IB7-1)   
IIIC5-9 Faculty Handbook Section 2.11 - Computer Usage Policy 

IIIC5-10 Classified Employee Handbook Section 8.9 - CCSF Computer, Network, and 
Classroom Technology Use Policy  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EUof4hbR9rpGrKy8KL0jTaEB8zlJBXVFOjcRjVCNARn1tg?e=z3Gqps
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EePk_30yZ-hNqCw3inCcyg4BO0MvHE1QWYoB0qd3H1jpaA?e=ua4LEt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ETm26qRW6JJBlOU41gcfjwoBKOrITcdF_CzTEctoBy9tzg?e=FgUsRG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EUnfOgduODtOj9RuomA7R6EBMsR644bstE5faQBmzbGt0g?e=cOeO2r
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EfdSONPDaGJMiRakKGlmqhkBmRVKtT0bRcFeUp_rgtqATw?e=IU1aci
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EYkfBzVSxpNBqJevhpdksNUB4-v804t0Nq5L1C3wPSlgDg?e=yYJRrY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EQ1tY6ufBsxKjwTpoU2VX2sBNc8ICX253KaJot5jhOAaEA?e=FBlaPh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/Ec1z-mNvxK5NljZW9MZPNZcBxoXxrXDoteSjU6wTh3qDWg?e=okncYE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3A/EX1kyzPHgSBAizbFDzyAvV8BnnY3iRbOkUt_dylxPoI6Yw?e=w3zWSu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EQhOtwi-W3BAhd3QxoccT0sBru_mOlKZSmZxvQIexFerzg?e=4Yxbv7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ERB22BmYNhFAk_pZHJh4_-YB0gj4Kuguskl4QWHmA0Qacw?e=6pKOPr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ERB22BmYNhFAk_pZHJh4_-YB0gj4Kuguskl4QWHmA0Qacw?e=6pKOPr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EflzQRzyZmlBgohOMzh6kYcBLEjaHYm8Bww03OQPrv5AoQ?e=wL2Qqq
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/Ed388MOrtRNEs4MEb57-gJABkQZany_pWwJS6HQ7o3_A_g?e=NBpppc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EWkQosJzCktCoJ3AkfV2b-QBIaA1_20elcnyAxmU80WneQ?e=BTV3Yx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EaKDR522qN9HvOfV__f5hEwB4w6xUIM3HUCq1JQZhG0tcQ?e=EGnWOF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/Eft3Vm_RUq1CiynryjBLszEBmdmrf0rVGcYQb3rXBUYZAg?e=sCrcgW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EcBhuLwXgFdHkub-OvpXmRAB3IcK2SPHFJXP_hJvPcVmsQ?e=6YBszD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EbSTchvg78JAiBShZQxZBt0BOddItitzJv8yAB1H7qK8Vw?e=3W9ngh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EezH_FdsPdhAhykWEUP8pQsBDLF8Ouhm7krH80jT-Yc9jQ?e=0OG14D
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EREbzORAqptLhKC9sDRfwFMBiTv9OWaBSU1ew2zuVG_Nbg?e=WTNdEw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ERlMTbJtz91Ilbw5WcT6C9MBOPYsC87AhKTbVchO25MK9A?e=Qwff0t
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EePk_30yZ-hNqCw3inCcyg4BO0MvHE1QWYoB0qd3H1jpaA?e=ua4LEt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EYCqSvYVLZVJuDjlT3ob7bcBSq5U3Fv9wClWyz_Te7O7Ug?e=ApOcNe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ETm26qRW6JJBlOU41gcfjwoBKOrITcdF_CzTEctoBy9tzg?e=FgUsRG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQRQxbQpp8BGg4OWNzjVY2UBRMj0fV_rUHykvUjdE7rcDQ?e=rl3Ldk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EeTpjG9aMJxAkvmPvfbIMf8BN5DZe91AdxFk51_1BIuUBQ?e=6h04FD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EY2-Ftla0Y5ArgpsF-7crD4BcE9C9RkiUg4R4HpnjdqzoQ?e=GomWQP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EUt37VliC4BEuVhZKVaYc1YBCC7hNt6M-4SBk4XikGc0Dg?e=Ag87qU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ER1MvLcMFGBPq3hKstgUE2cBKkYX5pGfDlS2sn-yKsobyA?e=VyiWaA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/ER1MvLcMFGBPq3hKstgUE2cBKkYX5pGfDlS2sn-yKsobyA?e=VyiWaA
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IIIC5-11 Computer Usage Policy Web Page 
IIIC5-12 Teaching Remote Classes - Recommendations 
IIIC5-13 CCSF Catalog - Code of Student Conduct 
IIIC5-14 Student CCSFMail Standards and Guidelines 
 
 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EcBP_jObthpCqZ3Z_ZGIHxIBZ1717CgXgwVRaZ-d7LZV-A?e=yWLnru
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EU1UWEughhNFj7bX6_SK1y4BUTzuQQgwJX6ypc0CgZjOHg?e=hPSaA5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/EVbaANieQ29FqRCqFirv1KYBNzWS57p3TtQuLK426i6UyA?e=XbWHqa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3C/Ef6sOH3htf9AvD6S-XnYPM0BGcLuvpNeCimYXOdSDG5Xxw?e=UoNwHU
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